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Are you a seasoned investor? It’s okay if 

you’re not because you don’t have to 

master advanced 

investing strate-

gies to save for 

retirement and 

manage your plan 

investments. Just 

focus on the 

basics, like Sam 

and Sara did.* 

Love and Marriage . . . and Retirement 

Sam and Sara met and married in their 

20s. They knew nothing about investing. 

But they did know it was important to 

start saving so they’d benefit from the 

power of time and potential compounding. 

The couple learned that stocks carry more 

risk than other investment types. But 

stocks also have the potential to generate 

higher long-term returns. So they invested 

most of their retirement savings in stock 

funds, knowing that if prices dropped, they 

had time for their investments to recover. 

House and Babies . . . and Retirement

During their 30s, Sam and Sara added a 

house and family. Although times were 

tough financially, they kept saving for 

retirement and stayed with the same 

investing strategy.

The College Years . . . and Retirement

At 45, Sara changed jobs. With college 

looming for the kids, it was tempting to 

cash out her retirement account. But 

Sara resisted. She knew she and Sam 

would need the money later. So she 

rolled her savings into her new employer’s 

plan and started contributing. With more 

than 20 years until retirement, the couple 

continued to include stocks in their 

investment mix. 

A LIFETIME of Investing
Empty Nest . . . and Retirement

When the kids moved out, Sam 

and Sara kept saving — and 

started planning — for retirement. 

With less time to recover 

from a drop in stock 

prices, they began 

moving their savings 

into a more conserva-

tive asset mix.

Retirement!

Sam and Sara are happily 

retired. They’re still careful 

with their money. And they 

still keep a small portion of their savings 

in stocks to potentially earn returns that 

beat inflation. 

* Sam and Sara are fictional characters 
used for illustrative purposes only. The 
asset mix that’s appropriate for you may 
be different from Sam and Sara’s.
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GROWING Your Retirement Savings 
Some people are natural gardeners; they 

can grow anything. Others can kill a plant 

just by picking up a watering can. Fortu-

nately, growing your retirement savings 

doesn’t depend on having a green thumb 

or some other special skill. 

Growth from Contributions

The amount you contribute to your plan 

during your working years can make a big 

difference in how much you have in your 

retirement plan account when you retire. If 

you don’t contribute very much, you can’t 

expect to have a big account balance. If 

you could be doing a better job in this 

growth area, increase your contribu-

tions gradually until you’re on track 

to meet your savings goal. 

Growth from Earnings

The returns your investments gen-

erate also add to your account’s 

growth. Over the long term, stocks 

historically have earned higher returns 

than bonds and cash alternative 

investments, although stocks are risk-

ier.* (Cash alternatives are short-term 

securities that can readily be converted 

to cash, such as U.S. Treasury bills. 

Past performance does not guarantee 

future results.) 

If you put too much of your account in 

lower risk investments, there may not be 

enough long-term growth to meet your 

savings goal. Instead, consider investing in 

a diversified portfolio that includes stocks.**

The stock market can be scary for inves-

tors, especially when the market is drop-

ping. But ups and downs are part of stock 

investing. If your account balance drops 

due to volatility, resist the urge to cut your 

losses and sell all your stock investments. 

If you sell and the market eventually recov-

ers, as it always has after past declines, 

you’ll be watching from the sidelines. Much 

of the stock market’s past growth has 

occurred during short periods. If you’re not 

invested in stocks during similar periods 

that may occur in the future, you could 

stunt your account’s long-term growth. 

Growth from Compounding

Compounding can boost your account’s 

growth. Any earnings your plan investments 

generate go into your account. You now 

have a larger pool of invested money than 

before — your contributions plus your 

earnings. A larger pool of invested money 

has the potential to generate even more 

earnings. Increasing the amount 

you’re contributing to your 

plan increases the potential 

benefit you may realize from 

compounding. 

Keep It Growing

It’s not always easy to keep saving. 

But taking a break can really nip 

growth in the bud and could jeopardize 

your retirement. You may think you 

only need to take a short break. But 

short breaks can easily turn into 

longer ones. 



There’s also no guarantee that you’ll be 

able to start saving again. It’s very possi-

ble that new financial demands will sur-

face. The thing is, you’re already in the 
habit of contributing to your plan. And it’s 

automatic. Try to avoid taking any breaks.

Growth from Tax Breaks, Too

Plan contributions are tax deferred, which 

means you don’t have to pay federal 

income tax on the money contributed to 

your account until you withdraw it.*** 

And earnings on your plan investments 

are also tax deferred until withdrawal. 

Tax deferral means you have more money 

working for you, and it can help your 

balance grow. 

* Prices of fixed income securities may 
fluctuate due to interest-rate changes. 
Investors may lose money if bonds are sold 
before maturity. Cash alternative invest-
ments may not be federally guaranteed 
or insured, and it is possible to lose money 
by investing in cash alternatives. Returns 
on cash alternative investments may not 
keep pace with inflation, so you could lose 
purchasing power.

** Diversification does not ensure a 
profit or protect against loss in a declining 
market.

*** Some retirement plans also offer a 
Roth contribution option. Unlike pretax con-
tributions, Roth contributions do not offer 
immediate tax savings. However, qualified 
Roth distributions are not subject to federal 
income taxes when all requirements are met.

Taking a Break Can Limit Growth

Taking a break from saving for retirement could put your future financial 
security at risk. Here are examples of the negative impact taking a five-year or 
a 15-year break can have.

Annual contribution No break 5-year break 15-year break

Years 1 – 5 $2,000 $2,000 $2,000

Years 6 – 10 $2,000 0 0

Years 11 – 20 $2,000 $2,000 0

Years 21 – 40 $2,000 $2,000 $2,000

Account value after 40 years $331,915 $261,883 $171,470

These are hypothetical examples used for illustrative purposes. They do not represent the results 
of any particular investment vehicle. Monthly contributions and a 6% annual return (compounded 
monthly) are assumed. Your investment results will be different. Tax-deferred amounts accumu-
lated in the plan are taxable upon withdrawal.  Source: NPI



What if your retirement contributions weren’t automatically 

deducted from your pay and invested in your plan? What if you 

had to remember to write a check or transfer funds? Would you 

do it? Every payday? 

The convenience of automatic payroll deduction is one of many 

ways your plan simplifies the job of saving for retirement. But 

there’s more to it than convenience. When you invest a set 

amount of money in the same funds or portfolios on a regular 

basis through your plan, you are using an investment strategy 

called dollar-cost averaging.* 

Decisions, Decisions

If you had to invest on your own, you might have trouble deciding 

when to invest, especially during periods when investment prices 

are volatile. Dollar-cost averaging can take the guesswork out of 

choosing the “best time” to invest.

This newsletter is designed to provide useful information about retirement plans and investing your plan account savings. While the 
information contained herein was obtained from reliable sources, it cannot be guaranteed as to completeness or accuracy. Before acting 
on any of the information provided, consult your professional advisor.
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Investing Made SIMPLE 
A Set Plan

With dollar-cost averaging, your regular plan contributions are 

routinely invested, regardless of current prices or market condi-

tions. When share prices are high, your contribution purchases 

fewer shares. When share prices are low, you purchase more 

shares, putting you in a stronger position to benefit if share 

prices rise. 

Simple Is Good

Dollar-cost averaging is a simple investing strategy that can help 

you build up the savings you’re going to need when you retire. 

* Investing regular amounts steadily over time (dollar-cost averag-
ing) may lower your average per-share cost, but this investment 
method will not guarantee a profit or protect you from a loss in 
declining markets. Effectiveness requires continuous investment, 
regardless of fluctuating prices. You should consider your ability 
to continue buying through periods of low prices.

 Price per Amount Shares Amount Shares
 share invested purchased invested purchased 

Month 1 $21 $1,500 71.4 $250 11.9

Month 2 $20 $0 0 $250 12.5 

Month 3 $15 $0 0 $250 16.7 

Month 4 $18 $0 0 $250 13.9 

Month 5 $22 $0 0 $250 11.4

Month 6 $25 $0 0 $250 10

Total amount invested: $1,500  $1,500

Total shares purchased:  71.4  76.4

 Lump sum Dollar-cost averaging

This is a hypothetical example used for illustrative purposes only. It is not representative of any particular investment vehicle. Your investment 
results will be different. The number of shares purchased is rounded to the nearest one tenth of a share. Source: NPI

Two Different Strategies
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